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guidelines that emerged liom years ofco-
operative microlilming projects. In earlier
models, RLG lacilitatid tle meetings of'
seasoned practitioners, which then led to
wider synposia designed in large measure
to focus best practice. There is strong evi-
dence in these publications that RLG can
assemble talent, recruit participants, and
document the result. Thi.s is animportant
start. Future symposia should tra-nscend
their all-important educational role and
begin fbrmulating a shared sense of'pur-
poie, priority, andprocedure that typilies

fast collaboiative eifforts.- Paul Ciiu;ay,
P res ensation Dep artment, Yale Unioersity
Libraru
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According to the authors, this book

began as a study of preservation manage-
ment practices in the libraries of Britain
in the early 1990s. The authors initially
were lbllowing in the lbotsteps of F.W.
Ratcliffe and D. Patterson (1984) who
produced the in{luential Presensation
Policies and Consensation in British Li-
braries: Report of the Cambrtdge Llnioer-

sitq Library Consercation Project, known
simplyas the Ratcliffe Report. This report
strongly criticized the state of presewa-
tion and conservation in British libraries
and made recommendations {br improve-
ment. Great changes have taken place in
British libraries since publicauori of the
Ratclill'e Report. To determine how pres-
ervation management practices have
changed, the authors conducted a survey.
They sent 682 questionnaires to public,
academic, and special libraries in Britain.
Four hundred eighty-eight completed
questionnaires were 1slu11gd-2 1s-
sponse rate of 71.55Vo. When analyzing
these responses in the context ofcurrent
developments in library and information
service provision, the authors realized that
preservation management was now con-
sidered in terms ofaccess and use ofbooks
and information. This new perspective is
reflected throughout the book.

Infbrmation in the book is based on the
results ofthe survey, literature in the {ield,
the authors'work experience (which un-
lbrtunately is only brie{ly described on the
dust jacket) and the authors' conversa-
tions with their colleagues. The book con-
sists of seven chapters, each of which is
divided into several sections. Chapter one
is impressively documented with 165
notes, but all the chapters have numerous
rel'erences cited. The description on the
book'.s dust jacket states that the book first
puts the survey results into historical con-
text and then "moves on to the findings
about management attitudes and prac-
tices. Policy issues are considered, and
some of the national and international
prescriptive policy documents issued by
prof'essional organizations are compared
with those from British libraries. The dil'-
f'erences between the two fbrm the basis
of suggestions about how indMdual li-
braries might develop preservation poli-
cies and also what national policies could
be considered."

One of the most interesting and inlbr-
mative chapters for me was the first, "A
Decade of Development." Here the
authors discuss developments that have
taken place since publication ol'the Rat-
clif{'e Report and assess the influence the
report has had on bringng about these



changes. Topics include awareness rais-
ing, education and training, preservation
policy, disaster management, security,
surveying the collections, storage and en-
vironment, exhibitions and loans,
audiovisual materials, substitution, digital
technology, and con.servation. The c[ap-
ter is easy to read and provides a good
overview ol'preseruation-related develop-
ments in British libraries during the past
decade. It is a valuable historic record
and, by documenting developments of the
past ten years, provides a point of ref'er-
ence from which to compare past and
f-uture events.

The authors state that chapters 2 and
3 are the {actual lbundation ofthe book.
where they present their survey lindings
on managerial attitudes and management
practices. In chapter 2, "Perceptions of
Preservation," they "analyze the under-
standing and the experiences ol'preserva-
tion" (p. 48). In chapter 3, "Preservation
in Practice," they look at the "existence
and implementafion of pre.servation poli-
cies in British libraries" (p.74). Chapter
4, "Priorities in Preservation," "gives a
broader pro{'essional, technologicil, and
political context" in which the {indings
provided in chapters 2 and 3 can be un-
derstood (p. x). I lbund these three chap-
ter.s diflicult to read. A ma.ssive amount ol'
infbrmation is introduced, and olten the
same inlbrmation is presented repeatedly
from different points of'view when dill'er-
ent issues and topics are discussed. This
tends to be confusing, and keeping track
of' the detail and the difl'erent lines of
thought becomes arduous.

In chapter 5, "Preservation Policy
Guidelines." the authors undertake "to es-
tablish whether or not there is a com-
monly accepted understanding of what
constitutes a preservation policy" (p. 97).
To do this theylook at guidelines that have
been published by various organizations.
The authors state that they are seeking
norms against which to measure practice.
Unfbrtunately, at least one of the guide-
lines they chose, albeit a prestigious one,
is outdated and is in need of updating and
improvement. In chapter 6, "Preservation
Policies in Practice," the authors identily
how preservation "policies work in prac-
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tice, and how they can be develop"d" (p.
97). These two chapters provided more
detail than my attention level could sup-
port, perhaps because the same in{brma-
tion presented in chapters 2 and 3 is ana-
lyzed yet again, but lrom still another
per.spective. The discussion seems bela-
bored and overcomplicated, and more
thorough than is perhaps useful. In chap-
ter 6 it may be best for those readers
seeking only an overview to skip to the
section "Some Observations" near the end
ofthe chapter, in which the authors sug-
gest broad outlines o{ how a library might
address policy issues. Readers, however,
who want a detailed analysis ofpreserva-
tion policy documents and issues in Brit-
islr libraries would lind the entire chapter
useful.

"Planning lbr Preservation," the sev-
enth and linal chaptea is interesting and
is a valuable contribution to the body of
literature on preservation planning. The
authors suggest how preservation policies
might be developed in in.stitutions, and
they indicate the national policies they
think should be considered in the imme-
diate luture. They state that their sugges-
tions are based on all the information pre-
sented in the book, particularly their
analysis ofpractice.

In general, this is a worthwhile book of
permanent research value, and it is a solid
contribution to the literature on preserva-
tion planning. It contains inlbrmation that
does not exist elsewhere. It presents origi-
nal research, and by citing extensively
both primary and secondary sources in the
Iield. it serves as a reference source. The
book will appeal to difl'erent people in
difl'erent ways. If one is doing research on
a particular aspect of preservation policy
<-rr practice, or seeks an in-depth, detailed
understan&ng of developments in preser-
vation management attitudes and activi-
ties, the in{brmation contained in this
book is invaluable. II, on the other hand,
one is interested only in gaining a general
understanding or an overview ofpreserva-
tion management in British libraries, this
book is alio useful. I suggest, however,
that latter readers concentrate on chap-
ters l, 7, and perhaps the section ofchap-
ter 6 titled "Some Observations." These
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parts ofthe book are informative, interest-
ing, readable, and easyto follow. The rest
of the book is more diflicult to read. Parts
of the text are dense and packed with
detail and quotes. Also, the book is un-
avoidably repetitious: the authors tried to
present as balanced and accurate aview as
possible; to this end, the same information
is presented repeatedly in different con-
texts and lrom different points ofview.

As in British libraries, great changes
have taken place in United States libraries
in the past decade. Many ofthese changes
have been caused bv tlie same or simiiar
technological and'economic develop-
ments thit caused the changes in Great
Britain. Like our British colleagues, we
have been {brced to look at preservation
in new ways and to change our approach
to preservation management. We now
think in terms ofpreventive conservation,
and we endeavoito make the most ef{'ec-
tive use of new technologies to preserve
not just single items, but entire collec-
tions, and to make them available Ibr Iu-
ture use. This correlates with what the
authors of this book mean when they state
that "access, retention, and preservation
cannot be separated {rom each other,"
(p.155) and that preservation manage-
ment is now considered in terms of access
and use of books and information.

The development and acceptance of
new preservation management policies
and practices appears to be farther along
in the United States than in Great Britain.
This is due in part to stronger advocacy in
the Unites States. Several libraries have
full-time preservation librarians with spe-
cialized preservation training whose sole
responsibility is to ensure preservation of
the collections in their charge and to ad-
vocate and initiate policies and practices
that will sewe this end. Many other librar-
ies have staff who carry out this responsi-
bility on a part-time 6asis in addition to
their other iob responsibilities. The li-
brary and pieservatibn communities add
support by being active and vocal in their
promotion and debate ofpreservation is-
sues. The authors ofthis book recognize
the importance of advocacy in promoting
presewation in British libraries. They ex-
plain that they offer their book "not simply

as a report on a piece ofresearch, but as
acontribution to adebate . . . abouthow
. . . Britain can exploit its written and
printed heritage while preserving it for
those who will come after us" (p. x). The
authors know that by making librarians
aware and lcnowledgeable of preservation
management policies and practices, they
enable them to advocate and initiate poli-
cies and practices of their own that will
contribute to preservation of collections
in their institutions.-Sherelyn Ogdzn,
Presercation Cormltant and Consensa-
tor, Library and Archioal Materials, St.
Paul, Minnesota
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The Roman poet and satirist Horace

wrote: "Do you wish to instruct? Be brief;
that the mind may catch thy precepts and
the more easily retain them." While read-
ing this book, I was constantly struck by
how succincdy, clearly, and methodically the
author presents the concepts and methods
involved in serials management.

The book touches on all aspects ofse-
rials management except cataloging, with
the major emphasis on acquisitions.
Throughout the book, the author strives
to keep the reader aware of the need to
understand the general workings of other
sections ofthe library that are supported
by the acquisitions function, especially
collection development and public sew-
ices. The {irst two chapters together lay
the fbundation for a practical under-
standing of serials work. In chapter I, ti-
tled "Delinitioir and Character of Serials,"
Chen provides the reader with delinitions
and explanations of the various types of
serials and their behavior. For example,
the section on monographic series em-
ploys standard textbook delinitions with


